HOT SHOP RENTAL RATES

- 10” Glory Hole, $40/hour (minimum 3 hours)
- 21” Glory Hole, $50/hour (minimum 3 hours)
- Hand Tools & Blocks, $5 each/slot
- Pipes and Pontils, $5 each/slot
- Annealer, $15 for 5 day cycle
- Garage, $35 / 3hr slot ($10 each additional)
- “Fluffy” Propane Torch, $5/hour
- Small Hot Torch w/gas saver, $7/hour
- Large Hot Torch w/gas saver, $9/hour
- Fluffy and Small Hot Torch, $10/hour
- Fluffy and Large Hot Torch, $10/hour

GLORY HOLE RENTAL

includes

- Single glory hole and single bench
- 8lbs of glass/hour ($3/lb additional)
- 1/2 annealer space
- Pine warmer
- Pick up oven
- Optical molds
- Compressed air

**Day Time Discount:** 15% applied to glory hole rental for at least 5 hours scheduled Mon-Fri before 5pm

**Pre-pay Discount:** 15% applied to glory hole rental payed 15 hours in advance

*Discounts may not be combined*
NEW STREET GLASS RENTALS

All New Street Glass rentals must be booked 24 hrs in advance.
No rentals during hot shop classes or events

COLD SHOP RENTAL RATES

$10/hour per person
Includes use of sandblaster
(Minimum $5 for 1/2 hour or less)
Worcester Center for Crafts
NEW STREET GLASS RENTALS

All New Street Glass rentals must be booked 24 hrs in advance.
No rentals during hot shop classes or events

CASTING/FUSING RENTAL RATES

- Kiln / Annealer, $30/day (24 hours) — Billed in .5 day increments
- Flat Shop Rental, $10/hour per table — Billed in .5 hour increments

FLAME SHOP RENTAL RATES

- Minor Nortel burner, $10/hour (minimum 2 hours)
- Carlisle CC, $15/hour (minimum 2 hours)

Kiln space and hand tools included

ANY uncleaned rental station shall be assessed — a $25 clean up fee
Special processes MUST be approved by New Street Glass and be within safety guidelines

New Street Glass Studio
35 B New Street
Worcester, MA 01605
508-757-1424